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The Scale, Structure and Sustainability of the wild Fynbos harvesting supply
chain in the Cape Floral Kingdom
Introduction
South Africa’s fynbos (indigenous cut-flower) industry, predominantly based within the
Cape Floristic Region, has long and proud cultural and economic traditions
(Middelmann 2012). The unique vegetation emanating from the region became a
distinctive component of colonial-era trade which laid the foundations for the modern
industry. Today’s fynbos (or ‘Cape Flora’ to use the generic label favoured by retail
buyers) industry has changed significantly in the last decade or so. Global commodity
supply chains have embraced modern technologies enabling rapid exchanges of
information and efficient transactions across the world. The fynbos industry, although
it retains a cottage industry feel in many ways, has not been immune to these wider
shifts. More than a million bouquets are shipped overseas each year meeting the
demanding quality and logistics requirements of European retailers (Goosen 2018).
Markets in China, Russia and South Korea are being developed apace. Industry
leaders have shown themselves to be more than capable players on the international
stage. In turn this has benefited local markets which seem to increasingly value their
indigenous natural heritage.
This research project grew out of an imperative to better understand the industry both
in terms of its economic modus operandi but also its social and environmental impacts.
Indeed, the industry’s daily operations have significant impacts upon local economies,
societies and natural environments (Bek et al. 2012; Bek et al. 2016; Conradie &
Knoesen 2009). However, as a result of the industry’s historical development, which
has been characterised by fragmentation, individualism and secrecy, there is a lack of
verifiable information about the scale of the industry or the economic structures
through which it operates (Blokker et al. 2015). Furthermore, it is an industry which
interacts closely with the natural environment, indeed the wild harvesting sector
depends upon the natural resource for its very survival (Privett et al. 2002). In order to
take the industry forward, and ensure its future, there needs to be better
understandings of the relationships between the natural environment, harvesting
activity and the market processes driving that activity. This 3-year research project
(2015-18) was initiated out of a recognition that the fynbos industry needed to be better
understood in order that institutional actors, such as Cape Flora SA, CapeNature and
the Flower Valley Conservation Trust, can devise and deliver more targeted systems
for marketing, promoting, regulating and supporting the industry with a view to
ensuring its long-term sustainability as an economic player of note in the Western
Cape.
The project started with two key objectives and four subsidiary objectives:
Overarching objectives:
1. To identify the Structure and Scale of the wild Fynbos harvesting supply chain
2. To investigate the sustainability of the wild Fynbos harvesting supply chain
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Subsidiary Objectives:
1. To gain a fuller understanding of the structure and scale of the wild fynbos
harvesting industry, including its ethical compliance with environmental, social
and economic legislation and best practice;
2. To provide a baseline on the sustainability of the wild fynbos sector against
which impacts on a focussed marketing strategy can be evaluated;
3. To establish the scale of activity in each unit of the supply chain with regard to
product, volume, geographical origin and destination;
4. To establish the nature and profile of employment provided by each node of the
supply chain.

Summary against objectives
1. To gain a fuller understanding of the structure and scale of the wild fynbos
harvesting industry, including its ethical compliance with environmental,
social and economic legislation and best practice.
In order to understand the dynamics and structure of the wild fynbos harvesting
sector it is important to delineate the broader context within which it operates. At
the global level this is the cut-flower industry as a whole. Within South Africa it is
important to understand how the wild fynbos sector integrates with the cultivated
sector. Globally, the cut-flower sector is growing and becoming more important
within emerging economies, which creates exciting new opportunities, especially
for niche operators such as those in the Cape Flora industry. The global cut-flower
industry does face sustainability challenges in relation to carbon and water
footprints and in terms of social issues. A range of sustainability standards
has emerged to support the industry in overcoming these challenges. The sector
lags behind other agri-commodities in terms of the penetration and visibility of
these standards. The Floriculture Sustainability Initiative, emanating from
Holland, the centre of the global industry, represents a potential shift in the
relevance of sustainability within the sector.
Whilst wild harvested product is often
sold as ‘straight packs’ (single stems)
it usually is presented to the final
consumer within bouquets where it
complements the distinctive focal
flowers (such as proteas, pincushions
or even roses). An increase in the
production of hybridised focal flowers,
which offer sustained quality, has
enabled the market for Cape Flora to Figure 1: Cape Flora in UK retailer bouquets
grow. In particular, the bouquet market has grown substantially, thanks largely to
the development of the UK retail sector in the last decade or so. Currently over 1
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2: Increase in number of fynbos stems exported 2011‐18
million
bouquets
are Figure
50,000,000
produced for export, more 45,000,000
than doubling in the last five 40,000,000
years. Bouquet production is
35,000,000
important as it allows greater
30,000,000
value to be captured
25,000,000
locally and it can be seen as
20,000,000
part of the process of
15,000,000
upgrading within the supply
chain.
A
considerable 10,000,000
quantity of wild product is 5,000,000
0
exported within bouquets.
Broadcast sowing of greens
within the veld has become
increasingly important in
order to increase supply of key products at a good quality and price. Harvesting
from broadcast sown stands is more efficient than seeking product in the wild. The
structure of the export market has changed in the last decade with a decline in
the role of the Dutch auctions, a large increase in the UK retail sector and a
trend towards emerging markets in the East, such as South Korea and China.

The domestic market has also grown substantially, especially within the last five
years. Fynbos is now seen increasingly as a premium product in contrast to its
previous second-rate image. Thus, mainstream retailers are offering ranges of
fynbos products. In the case of
Woolworths, the ‘localness’ of the
products
is
emphasised
through
branding phrases such as ‘local is lekker’
and ‘Indigenous’. Other local markets are
also healthy, including farms stalls,
farmer’s markets and florists. Cape Flora
arrangements are attracting high values,
for example in hotel displays and for Figure 3: Local is Lekker
weddings.
The application of social and environmental sustainability standards within the
Cape Flora industry has improved over the last 15 years, although it is fair to say
that these are not embedded across the industry. A small number of Tier 1
suppliers (exporters) are members of SIZA and have accreditation for their own
operation. Many cultivators have Global-Gap, usually as they also supply fruit or
wine. A number of operators are members of the Sustainable Harvesting
Programme (SHP), which commits them to applying the principles of the
Sustainable Harvesting Code of Practice and seeking to achieve compliance with
social standards. The necessity to possess permits from CapeNature is the main
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form of regulation across the industry. In terms of compliance with standards, Tier
1 suppliers (who interact most directly with the market – see 3 below for definitions
of Tiers)) have the most consistent performance and there are many examples
of excellent practice in terms of social and environmental performance. Tier 2
suppliers as a whole are on the journey of improvement. Pressure from markets,
routed through Tier 1 operators is having a beneficial effect in many cases.
However, there is scope for improvement across the Tier 2 category. Tier 3
suppliers are the least compliant. There is considerable work to do to ensure
that their operations consistently meet legal social standards. Environmental
practices can also be improved too as indicated by the first wave of harvesting field
assessments and feedback from individual pickers. Financial constraints weigh
heavily on operators within this tier. Some are also not aware of their
obligations/rights. However, some Tier 3 suppliers, especially those working
directly with lucrative local markets, make good financial returns. Whilst worker
experiences vary greatly, there is no doubt that some individuals generate
comparatively good incomes (for some well in excess of their peers doing general
farm work) and that the industry is an important contributor to livelihoods in
areas where alternative sources of income are scarce.
2. To provide a baseline on the sustainability of the wild fynbos sector against
which impacts on a focussed marketing strategy can be evaluated.
As outlined in 1 above there are challenges in terms of the sustainability of the
wild sector. There has been considerable pressure for product especially for the
UK retail market, usually at a low value. Prices for most wild greens have not
increased much in the last decade or so, certainly not in line with general inflation.
There have been marked increases in expenses for contractors in terms of fuel,
maintenance and wages, for example the increases in the minimum wage, which
some suppliers view as a significant threat to the viability of their business. For
some contractors the ability to harvest Silver Brunia, (whose price has increased
by up to 600% in a decade) has been critical in offsetting these costs. However,
this has led to pressure on stocks and has also led to poaching. There has been
a decline in the range of species harvested from
the wild, although a substantial number are picked.
The practice of broadcast sowing, whereby seed is
added into tracts in the landscape after fire, is
becoming more common. From the supplier’s
perspective this is a rational move as denser stands
result which are quicker and thus more efficient to
harvest. Higher volumes of key species can also be
assured. However, the regulation around broadcast
Figure 4: Striking Gold! Silver Brunia
sowing is unclear. Should broadcast sown product
be classified as cultivated or wild, for example? How should it be recorded within
the licensing system? How should broadcast sown product be viewed in relation
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to ‘sustainable harvesting’? These are major questions which different
stakeholders have very varying views upon. The impacts of broadcast sowing need
to be better understand in terms of species diversity and general veld health. There
needs to be more clarity as to what constitutes ‘sustainably harvested’ from
broadcast veld in order for marketing to take place which focuses explicitly on this
quality.
The long term viability of the sector is threatened by ongoing rapid alien vegetation
encroachment in harvesting areas. Most stakeholders view this as the most
significant challenge they will face in the coming decade. Irregular fire regimes are
also seen as problematic in terms of reducing the quality and quantity of fynbos.
Erratic weather patterns associated with longer term climate change are also
challenging.

3. To establish the scale of activity in each unit of the supply chain with regard
to product, volume, geographical origin and destination
The research process highlighted major shortcomings in the data capture systems
used by the industry. CapeNature’s licensing system is not maintained within a
database which facilitates easy extraction of analytical data. This makes it difficult
to discern even basic patterns in relation to wild harvesting. Equally, the data held
by Cape Flora SA is limited in range and scope, only focusing upon volumes of
stems and bouquets exported. Final destinations, value of exports and domestic
sales are not recorded. No data at all is captured for the dry flower sector.
Supply chains can be conceptualised as having 3 Tiers. Tier 1 represents suppliers
who largely export directly; Tier 2 contains significant suppliers who procure and
process fynbos but who use Tier 1 suppliers to access export markets; Tier 3
suppliers are more localised and include small processing operations who may
supply directly into local markets or into Tier 2 or even Tier 1 operators. Tier 3
incorporates independent harvesting teams. Circa 80% of 36 million stems of
fynbos (wild and cultivated) were exported by the top six Tier 1 firms in 2016/17.
Nearly half of these exports are defined as
greens within Cape Flora SA data. Most
harvesting occurs within the Overberg on the
Agulhas Plain. The Southern Cape
(Riversdale) is the next most heavily
harvested area. Harvesting also takes place
in the Boland and West Coast regions but to
a much lesser extent. Small amounts of
product are sourced from other areas.
Cultivated product is sourced from across Figure 5: Bunches of Greens in the veld
the Western Cape and other provinces.
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Many growers specialise in producing specific hybrids which gives them power in
the market. Most of the exporters are located at Cape Town International Airport,
some also have offices in Johannesburg. Tier 2 suppliers are located mainly on the
Agulhas Plain. Tier 3 are also mainly located on the Agulhas Plain although
significant numbers are located in other districts, with some significant operations
in the Riversdale area. The dry sector has a significant presence on the Agulhas
Plain although product is derived from right across the Western Cape including
Ceres and Riversdale. Usage of wild fynbos by the dry sector is declining but still
represents a sizeable share of all harvested material.
4. To establish the nature and profile of employment provided by each node of
the supply chain
The wild harvesting sector provides significant employment opportunities for
around 3000 people. Some of these are full-time harvesters, some also undertake
pack-shed duties whilst others are occasional harvesters who pick when there is
opportunity. Therefore, there is a range of employment arrangements for
harvesters. The majority of harvesters are paid a piece rate, which means they
need to pick a minimum number of stems per day in order to earn the minimum
wage. Some managers will top up their wages if required to meet the minimum
wage level. This is not standard practice. Some harvesters do earn a good living,
well in excess of the minimum wage and indeed, typical general farm work wages.
Some people who work for Tier 3 suppliers have more precarious work and may
often earn below the minimum wage, especially when picking in locations where
(low value) flowers are scarce.
In addition, the major packsheds (Tier
1 and 2) provide direct employment
for around 1400 people, the majority
of whom have full-time positions.
Some of these people also undertake
harvesting work. The dry sector
represents around 33% of these jobs.
Employment within packsheds varies
in terms of skill levels and therefore
remuneration. Basic work includes
tasks such as cleaning the flower
stems (removing excess foliage),
Figure 6: Bouquet making is a skilled job
whereas more skilled work includes
bouquet making, quality control and team management. Tier 1 suppliers offer good
opportunities for skill development and career progression. Therefore, there is
positive evidence of transformation occurring in terms of coloured and black people
moving into better paid positions of responsibility. Opportunities for entrepreneurs are
also being created through sub-contracted harvesting teams. There is strong evidence
of positive mentorship from pack-shed management.
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There is a trend of increasing formalisation within the industry driven by the need
for high quality standards. This leads to more permanent work and stratification within
the workforce, whereby better jobs are now being created. There is less casualization.
This is the case in terms of harvesting teams where the informal ‘bakkie brigade’ is
becoming less of a feature. Traditionally the wild harvesting sector has been seen as
the domain of Coloured people. This remains true today, although in some areas
isiXhosa speakers are now increasingly important within the workforce as well as
some nationals from other African nations. Young Coloured people are less interested
in becoming involved in harvesting, preferring to seek other employment options,
which requires migration to urban areas.
Conclusions
The fynbos industry is a fascinating economic and cultural phenomenon. Over the
decades of its existence it has enjoyed ups, downs and multiple reconfigurations. It
has defied the prophets of doom who believed that its earthy and in some ways archaic
modus operandi could not survive into the technologically driven cut and thrust of the
21st Century. Yet, the industry has enjoyed a decade of rapid growth triggered in no
small part by the incredible rise of the UK bouquet market which has stimulated high
levels of demand and set standards for quality which have spilled out across the
industry. The wild sector which many believed was largely dead on its feet has revived
albeit in new less informal forms. The dry sector has consolidated as market conditions
have toughened with competition from India and China. The industry has been
innovative, embraced technology and shifted its product design to meet new needs.
The fynbos industry is a significant economic player in certain localities creating many
jobs and crucially supporting multiple livelihoods.
There are concerns. Industry members
are deeply worried about the impacts of
alien encroachment and poor fire regimes
on the future of wild fynbos. Labour costs,
in this intensive industry are also a worry.
From the perspective of labour, there are
concerns about pay rates and working
conditions, especially within Tier 3
operations. The unequal share of value
within the chain is certainly a concern for
Figure 7: The spectre of alien encroachment
managers and labour. Those at the
production-end only retain a small fraction of the final retail value. Conservationists
express ongoing concern about some production and harvesting practices amid fears
that natural ecosystems are being harmed in some locations. Climate change, and its
extreme constituents of heavy rains and drought, is a spectre hanging over the
landscape, economy and society.
Opportunity abounds for the industry as new markets, both domestic and international
open up. The growth of the global middle class is creating new markets all the time.
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Obviously, there will be ups and downs, with many predicting that a new financial crisis
is looming. The uncertain global political landscape, with trade bloc shifts, regulatory
changes and currency fluctuations is challenging. In the short term capacity to
(sustainably) supply new and expanded markets seems to be the greatest challenge.
There is no reason to think that the UK bouquet market is a unique phenomenon.
Other markets will offer similar opportunities. Whether the industry in its current
configuration can capture such opportunities is another question. The product itself
has potential to be marketed aggressively for its positive credentials. Low water
footprint (especially for wild product), low carbon footprints for sea-freighted product
and the uniqueness of the product are all strong features which can play to markets,
especially more lucrative ones which favour distinctive products. These aspects have
not been fully thought through or exploited. However, due attention will need to be
given to the broader sustainability impacts of the industry. Awareness of sustainability
is growing rapidly within many markets leading to shifts in attitudes, for example
towards plastics, happening at unheralded speed. There need be no concern here if
the industry more widely commits to the sustainability journey and utilises the tools
available.
As the recommendations below highlight, there are steps that can be taken to prepare
the industry to mitigate risks and embrace new opportunities. Greater cohesion and
professionalism in line with that displayed by associated industries such as fruit and
wine, could produce significant dividends for industry role players. Whilst individual
firms are thriving currently there are risks which could undermine their success in the
medium to long term. Embracing a holistic approach to sustainability, and its three
pillars of people, planet and profit, would be a wise course of action.
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Recommendations
1) Promote industry cohesion to provide voice on bigger platforms and to improve
market development
2) Improve data availability and accuracy in order to manage risks and identify
opportunities.
3) Ensure that the industry takes steps to be economically, socially and
environmentally sustainable.
1) Industry Cohesion
The industry is renowned for its fragmentation and lack of cohesion. This is a threat
to the industry in the medium term and probably limits wider market development.
Specific challenges confront the industry which could be dealt with more effectively
by unified representation, whilst shifts in agri-commodity supply chain scrutiny
globally pose threats to the status quo.
i)

ii)
iii)
iv)
v)

Create forum for discussing best-practice and engaging with debates
around issues such as: chemicals, technological innovations, reducing
carbon and water footprints, trade issues and biodiversity impacts. Establish
a stronger brand identity for the industry
Adopt a more joined-up approach to tackle macro-level threats (such as fire
management, alien control, poaching etc).
Pursue an authentic Geographic Indication Status and target the marketing
opportunities it creates.
Full incorporation of the dry sector into Cape Flora SA.
Undertake ongoing analysis of trends in the commodity sector generally and
global cut-flower industry more specifically. Share this intelligence within the
industry.

2) Improved data collection, collation and analysis
The industry lags behind its peers amongst globally traded commodities in terms
of the quality and quantity of data that it collects, analyses and shares. This impacts
negatively upon planning and oversight in terms of markets, socio-economic
impact analysis and the natural environment.
Actions for Cape Flora SA to consider
i)
ii)
iii)
iv)
v)

Clarify terminology used for collation of statistics, i.e. disaggregate nonfynbos species; define exactly what a ‘green’ is.
Use correct species names, not common or group names, for data collection
and record-keeping.
Ensure that all export data is collected accurately and attributed
appropriately.
Collect data on non-export volumes, especially into significant domestic
markets.
Collect data on the dry industry.
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vi)
vii)

Collect data where possible on value as well as volumes.
Be able to identify and report upon the penetration of certification and
standards in the industry (cultivated and wild), i.e. who has SIZA, GlobalGap, SHP membership and progress within those systems.

Actions for CapeNature to consider
Improve data capture and sharing around wild harvesting permits in order to
improve traceability within supply chains and in order to be able to make more
meaningful assessments of resource stocks.
i)
ii)
iii)
iv)
v)
vi)
vii)
viii)

Use correct species names, not common or group names, for data
collection, record-keeping and in all communications.
Record and report upon total number of wild harvesting permits granted at
different geographic scales.
Record and report upon total number of permits per species
Be able to pinpoint where harvesting of specific species is occurring
Be able to view number of licences granted per property/block.
Be able to identify how many teams are harvesting, where they are
harvesting and what they are harvesting.
Consider recording volume limits on permits.
Put in place monitoring systems to track the impact of harvesting on the
veld.

3) Mainstream Sustainable Practices within the industry
Whilst parts of the industry have modernised significantly in the last decade, there
remain significant concerns about the industry’s social and environmental
sustainability. With increasing attention being paid to sustainability in key markets,
the industry and its stakeholders would benefit from focusing upon the all-round
sustainability of its footprints.
Suggested actions:
i)
Clarify the status of broadcast sown product.
ii)
Support scientific research to inform debates around subjects such as:
impacts of harvesting; impacts of harvesting techniques; impacts of climate
change; impacts of broadcast sowing etc.
iii)
Disseminate results from such research and influence policy and practice.
iv)
Review the inclusion of alien species within the ‘Cape Flora’ market.
v)
Rollout use of the I-Fynbos App.
vi)
Ensure that the supplier networks of Tier 1 SHP members undergo Social
and Environmental Baseline Assessments.
vii)
Promote SHP membership across the industry in order to demonstrate to
markets and other stakeholders that sustainable practice is the industry
norm.
viii)
Regulatory oversight bodies such as CapeNature, Department of
Agriculture, Department of Environment and Development Planning,
Department of Environmental Affairs and Department of Labour to be more
pro-active in enforcing legislation and mandates. Resources and capacity
to be aligned in order to achieve these goals.
ix)
Identify opportunities to promote empowerment within the industry.
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